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Description
Asthma is a lung disease in that airway narrow and swell may

produce additional bodily mucus. This can make breathing
difficulty, coughing, a whistling sound when exhaling, and
shortness of breath. For some individuals, asthma is a slight
nuisance. For other people, it tends to be big issues that inhibits
with day by day exercises and may prompt a dangerous asthma
attack. During the attack, the covering of the airways routes
becomes swollen or cell lining of the airways produce more and
thicker bodily fluid than typical. There are various kinds of
asthma like allergic asthma, non-allergic asthma, mixed asthma,
cough variant asthma, exercise induced asthma, nocturnal
asthma, occupational asthma.

In allergic asthma, symptoms are induced by a hyper immune
response and inhalation of specific allergen and in non-allergic
asthma is triggered by the presence to irritants in the air mainly
it is not related to allergies. Mixed asthma is the mixture of both
allergic and non-allergic asthma. This is very common asthma. In
cough variant asthma, do not have the typical symptoms of
asthma like wheezing and shortness of wreath. This asthma is
characterized by dry cough. In exercise induced asthma person
mainly affects while doing exercise or after physical activity.
Nocturnal asthma mostly identified when the person gets worse
at night and the people who are affected with nocturnal asthma
can feel symptoms any time of the day. Occupational asthma is
induced by a trigger that exists in people’s workplace including
farming, wood working and textile.

Asthma cannot be recovered but its side effects can be
controlled. Since asthma regularly changes over time. Asthma
symptoms can be fluctuating from one individual to another.
Professor Parameswaran Nair and his team from McMaster

University have found that an antibody named as dupilumab is
active in treating severe asthma instead of high doses of
prednisone [1]. Researchers sought members who had been
using prednisone to treat intense asthma for at least 6 months
as per earlier study. Moreover their standard regimen of
corticosteroids, patients got either dupilumab treatment during
the multi week preliminary. The corticosteroid portion was
steadily reduced during weeks 4-20, and maintained with at a
low level for the last a month. The capacity of dupilumab to
expand lung function as distinctly as in this research, even
despite corticosteroid, shows that it appears an impression of
being restraining key drivers of lung inflammation. Dupilumab
attempts to treat asthma by obstructing two explicit proteins
known as interleukin-4 and interleukin-13 that are related with
inflammation of the airways. Those examinations found that
blocking another protein, interleukin-5, permitted patients with
high eosinophil stages in their blood and airways routes to
lessen their corticosteroid dose. Eosinophils are a kind of white
blood cell associated with the making of interleukins. High
eosinophil levels are straightly connected to an expanded
danger of serious asthma.

Eventually, we will likely discover new treatment pathways
that permit us to evade the utilization of corticosteroids. Since
dupilumab showed a critical enhancement for asthma control
paying irrespective of eosinophil levels, we might have the
option to utilize this treatment for a more extensive scope of
patients than we recently expected.
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